Latest versions
Firmware version A-1.18

Maintenance items
■ Firmware version A-1.18 (Released on November 2016)
Fixed Bugs.
・ The Dates (Oct. 31st and Dec. 31st) are now selectable.
・ The Dates (Sept. 31st and Nov. 31st) are no longer selectable.

■ Firmware version A-1.16 (Released on January 2015)
Added New Function
・ Added the function of the “Auto Power Off”.

Fixed Bugs.
・ Fixed a problem that sometime the file is not deleted after archive when “Clear After Archive” is on.
・ Fixed a problem that sometime the ACK or NACK doesn’t reply after receiving the serial command via
RS-232C.

■ Firmware version A-1.13 (Released on September 2014)
Fixed Bugs.
・ Fixed a problem that file browse operation by RC-F400S sometimes does not work after the media
connected.

■ Firmware version A-1.12 (Released on May 2014)
Fixed Bugs.
・ Fixed a problem that continuous playback of DLNA contents sometimes stops in a certain environment.
・ Fixed a problem that response of TCP/IP packet sometime has a delay.
・ Fixed an error of a response to the inquiry of Network Standby Status via RC Status command.
・ Fixed a problem that Current Media is sometime changed automatically after a change of Preset
number via RC Command.
・ Fixed a problem that unit sometimes becomes frozen after a stop of recording when the setting of One
Touch Rec. is On.
・ Fixed a problem that the latest recorded file is sometimes not cued up just after stop of recoding.
・ Fixed a problem that unit sometimes becomes frozen after loading of preset file when the setting of

Network Standby is Off.

■ Firmware version A-1.11 (Released on April 2014)
Added New Function
・ Added the function of the “Web Remote” GUI customization.
・ Added the function of the “Format Media” and “Speed Check” via Web Remote function.
・ Added the function of the hotlist file (.ppl) created by RC-F400S loading automatically.
Fixed Bugs.
・ Fixed the function of the “D&M RC Communication format” commands.
・ Fixed the network receiving sometimes stops.
・ Fixed the "Play/Pause" will not work via RC-F400S.
・ Fixed the timer recording function does not stop when silent skip is working.
・ Improved the media access speed.

■ Firmware version A-1.08 (Released on Feb. 2014)
Fixed Bugs.
・ Fixed the noise is outputted during rec monitoring when silent skip is working.
・ Fixed the function that store the Hotlist file by using RC-F400S.
・ Fixed the combine function sometimes unfinished.
・ Fixed the RC-F400S display sometimes keeps displaying “Wait…” popup after the USB media is
inserted.

■ Firmware version A-1.06 (Released on Dec. 2013)
Fixed Bugs.
・ Fixed the freeze after playing specified wave file.
・ Fixed the “Track Full” popup appeared after adjusting the input trim.
・ Fixed the sometime pop noise occurred when FS or media changed.
・ Fixed the folders of network media disappear on WebRemote display when play range is “All”.
・ Fixed the pitch button sometimes doesn’t work.

Checking the firmware version
1. Power on the DN-700R.
2. Press “MENU” key and select “09 Utility” by the knob.
3. Press the knob and select “04 Firmware Version” by the knob.
4. The installed firmware version is displayed.

How to install firmware
Prepare update file
1.

Prepare the update file for DN-700R named the “DN700RFW.BIN”.

2.

Prepare a USB thumb device and place the update file on its root directory.

Update procedure
3.

Confirm the DN-700R is in standby mode. If not so, turn the unit power off.

4.

Put the USB thumb device on the unit.

5.

Turn the unit power on and wait for ready.

6.

You will find the update confirming message on the main screen of the unit. Updater version is
included in the message. Confirm the version is correct. In the message, “Cancel” is selected as
default.

7.

Turn the JOG wheel on the front panel to select “OK”. If you correctly select “OK”, black cursor will
move on the string “OK”. Press the JOG wheel to start updating.

8.

Wait for 1 minute approximately. In updating the screen of the unit may black out.

9.

After updating the unit will re-boot up automatically.

10. Confirm the firmware version by following steps.
10.1. Press the STOP button to go to STOP mode.
10.2. Press the MENU button and select “09 Utility”. Then press the JOG wheel to enter.
10.3. Select “04 Frimware Version” and press the JOG wheel to enter. You can see the version.

CAUTION:
Please DO NOT touch and DO NOT disconnect power while the unit is being updated.
Before you update the unit, make sure that the power cable is firmly plugged into the DN-700R and into an AC
outlet. If the power is turned off accidentally while the unit is being updated, the DN-700R may not start up.

